Partners in the Arts at the University of Richmond Internship Opportunity:

Partners in the Arts (PIA) is offering internships in support of the 2017 Joan Oates Institute (June 26 - June 30, 2017).

Qualifications:
This enriching opportunity is available to students and recent graduates interested in gaining experience with an education program focusing on interdisciplinary teaching and arts integration.

Opportunities:
Depending on your interests and skills work will include assisting in or with:
• the day-to-day operations of a university institute/course
• supporting guest presenters
• marketing and social media communications
• documenting the institute (photographers/videographers)
• interacting with and supporting current K-12 teachers working on integrated unit plans and projects at their schools.

Knowledge of lesson plan writing is helpful, but not required, and an interest in teaching the practice of creativity in cross-curricular teaching methods is preferred.

Skills (2 or more preferred):
Positive and effective people skills, photography/video skills, social media experience, capacity to manage projects, shepherding, copy writing skills, Microsoft Office, video editing.

Position/Job Function:
Communication/Media, Education/Teaching/Language Services, Journalist/Publishing/Writing, Marketing/Sales/Retail

Position Compensation:
Unpaid

Apply Here:
Online Application Form